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Clintonjustifies air strikes
Administration
warns of raids
by Terence Hunt
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON -- The Clinton administration warned today of possible NATO military
action to protect other towns In
Bosnia following two days of
strikes on Bosnian Serb forces
near Gorazde. President Clinton called today's renewed
strikes "entirely appropriate."
Clinton said U.S. warplanes
carried out the attacks - today
and Sunday - at the request of
the United Nations to protect

"What the United
Nations wants is for
the Serbs to stop the
shelling and to
withdraw and
resume the
negotiations."
President Clinton
its forces. "We responded in an
entirely appropriate way, I
think, under the circumstances," he said.
"What the United Nations
wants is for the Serbs to stop
the shelling and to withdraw
and to resume the negotiations," Clinton said. He talked
with reporters briefly at the
opening of a meeting in the
Cabinet Room with senior

national security advisers.
Among those present were
Defense Secretary William
Perry, Secretary of State Warren Christopher, National Security Adviser Anthony Lake,
Gen. John Shalikashvili,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, and Madeleine K Albright, the U.S. ambassador to
the United Nations.
Early last week. Perry and
other Pentagon officials indicated that it was unlikely
NATO would respond with air
strikes to break the siege of
Gorazde. By week's end,
however, other senior administration officials signaled that
military action was possible.
Albright, interviewed today
on NBC, said the attacks
wouldn't hurt diplomatic
efforts for peace and could well
be expanded to other besieged
cities.
Asked if such military support might be brought into play
at other besieged Muslim
towns, such as Tuzla, Albright
said, "It is possible."
"We'll have to see as far as
the other safe areas are concerned," said Albright, speaking from the White House. "I
do think, however, that what
has happened in Gorazde ...
should be seen as a signal for
the other safe havens."
Clinton said U.N. forces were
simply carrying out their mission.
"They are attempting to
reassert Gorazde as a safe

Lobby Day allows
students to meet
with legislators
by Lawrence Hannan
News staff writer
Students from around the state
will meet Wednesday with their
legislators as part of Student
Lobby Day "94.
Lobby Day is being sponsored
by the Ohio Student Association
in conjunct ion with the University's Undergraduate Student
Government and several other
Ohio public universities' student
governments.

proved by the House of Representatives last month but has
been delayed. Conte said he is
still unsure why, although he believes it will be delayed until next
year.
"Hopefully we'll be able to let
the legislature know how much
this bill means to us on Wednesday," Conte said.
USG President Jason Jackson
will be one of the University students attending Lobby Day. He
said he also hopes to send a mes-

"People skip classes for idiotic reasons all
the time. This is an important reason. It's not
that hard to work something out with
professors for your classes."
Joan Holmes, OSA representative
OSA President Mark Conte
said the main concern of the students to House Bill 601, which
gives student trustees the right
to vote and attend executive sessions of university boards of
trustees.
The bill was expected to be ap-

sage to the House that students
care about what's going on and
will remember how representatives voted on Bill 601 during
next year's elections.
"It's very important that we
show the legislature how
strongly we feel about this is-
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A Sarajevo policeman holds back a young refugee from the
eastern Bosnian Muslim enclave of Gorazda with a U.N. badge in
bis chest, participating In a demonstration outside the residence of
area, which we've agreed to
do," the president said. "They
are encouraging the Serbs to
withdraw from the safe area
and to resume negotiations and

House Bill 601 gives
student trustees:
</ The right lo vote at trustee
meetings.
S The right to attend executive
sessions of University Board of

AP PkMo/Enrlc Manl
U.N. commander for Bosnia Lt. Gen. Sir Michael Rose. The demonstrators were claiming U.N. action over Gorazda and all Bosnia was too little too late.

stop the shelling.
"And if they are put at risk in
the course of doing that mission, they can ask for NATO
close air support," he said.

The World Student Assoelation is offering L'niversity students the opportunity
to learn about various cultures during International
Week.
»Page4.
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by Jonathans. Broadtoot
News staff writer
The mission of the Ohio Organized Crime Investigation Commission has proven to be effective in the first years of its operation.
The OOCIC, a
commission
formed by the
Ohio General
Assembly in
1986, assists
local, state and
federal law enforcement
agencies in investigating organized crime.
The OOCIC's mission is to stop
organized activity in Ohio, and
that to exactly what it to in the
process of doing.
During its first five years in
full-scale operation, the OOCIC
has Indicted over 140 criminals
and recovered $4.5 million in stolen property.
The task forces created by the
Commission have been instrumental in indicting several criminals wanted by law enforcement
for many years.
A task force in 1992 helped the
Commission indict 54 individuals
from southwest Ohio who were

Striking teamsters in
Columbus plead innocent to
charges of disorderly conduct and assault.
•■Page 5.
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night with Russian President
Boris Yeltsin, who expressed
concern over the U.N. bombing. Russia is a traditional ally
of the Serbs.

OOCIC pursues end
to organized crime

Trustee meetings.
sue," Jackson said. "We have to
be proactive on this issue. Students have the reputation of being apathetic about things like
this. We have to show that's not
the case."
OSA had originally hoped to
have about 250 students from
across the state take part in the
demonstration. As of Monday,
Conte said only about 75 were
expected.
The University is also sending
a small number of students to
Columbus. OSA representative
Joan Holmes had originally
hoped to send 20 to 30 students.
Monday, she said she was expecting only 10 or so to go.
"The turnout is very disappointing," Holmes said. "This
to an Important issue and no one
seems to care. People have told
me they don't want to skip classes. I'm going on Wednesday even
though I have a test.
"People skip classes for idiotic
reasons all the time. This is an
important reason. It's not that
hard to work something out with
professors for your classes," she
added.

"That's what they have done.
And we've done our best to
provide it."
Clinton said he talked at
length by telephone Sunday
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involved in 13 criminal enterprises. The individual charges
included aggravated murder,
drug trafficking, racketeer influenced and corrupt organizations (RICO), aggravated burglary, robbery auto theft,
odometer rollback and state tax
violations.
The OOCIC task force also recovered more than $2.8 million in
stolen property including 246 vehicles, SO pieces of construction
and farm equipment and eight
tractor trailer rigs. In addition,
several pieces of real estate were
seized under state and federal
forfeiture statutes.
As of December 1993, of the 54
individuals indicted, more than
45 have pled or have been found
guilty.
"Even though it's timeconsuming, the results have been
excellent," said Bowling Green
Police Chief Galen Ash
In Bowling Green, Ash, one of
the seven members of the OOCIC, was originally appointed by
former governor Richard F.
Celeste. He was recently reappointed by Gov. George Voinovich.
The Commission consists of
the Attorney General, currently
Lee Fisher, two county prosecutors, two county sheriffs and

The BG baseball team
split its weekend series
with the Toledo Rockets
"it" each squad taking two
games.
»Page7.

two police chiefs.
"There's no more than four
people from the same political
party," Ash said. "It's to keep
politics out of it as much as possible."
Ash feels honored to be a
member of the OOCIC. "I know
[there are] many people who
would like to be on the Commission," Ash said.
In 1988, the OOCIC's first task
force indicted 31 individuals Involved in a large burglary ring
that had operated for 20 years in
southeast and central Ohio.
"Eventually, a total of 31 individuals were indicted. Of those,
29 were convicted. The task
force also recovered more than
$600,000 worth of stolen antiques," said John Cozza, OOCIC
executive director.
According to the OOCIC 1993
Status Report, one of the primary
targets of the investigation, Paul
Warren, was sentenced to 269
years in prison and to ineligible
for parole until 2026. Another
felon was convicted and sentenced to 302 years.
Ash feels the state with the
most successful state crime
commissions in the United States
is New York.

fad
Today...Showers likely
i™*j| and chance of thunderE3 storms. High in the mid 50s.
DM Chance of rain 70 percent.
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U.N. justified in
Bosnian attack
For the first time in its 44-year history, NATO attacked ground forces when it bombed Bosnian
Serb troops Sunday and Monday.
Two U.S. F-16 fighter jets bombed the targets, signifying the United States' involvement in the conflict.
When NATO jets bombed Serbian planes in February, President Clinton said the U.S. was leaning
toward more action and with this weekend's attack
he justified that.
While we at The News do not want to see hundreds
of innocent people die -- especially American soldiers - we believe this attack had to occur, and it had
to be with the help of the United States.
The fighting in Bosnia and the other war-torn
countries has been occurring for more than two
years. In that time, leaders of many countries have
sat on the sidelines hoping that by talking things out,
things would improve.
But in that time, thousands of innocent bystanders
have been virtually slaughtered because of the war
between the various religions.
While there was tragedy in these latest attacks, we
believe the force used and the significance of that
force will show there is now more of a unified positon demanding that the fighting stop and that NATO
will do all they can to make sure it ends.
Many believe peace talks are the only way to solve
the problem.
"The only way to resolve this issue is at the bargaining table - the negotiating table -- not at the
battlefield," Madeleine K. Albright, the U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, recently said.
While talks must take place, this attack also had to
occur. And while we do not want this attack to be the
beginning of an all-out world war, we believe it had
to happen.
If the United States is going to pay to have troops
in Bosnia as part of the U.N. peacekeeping corps,
they need to make sure that the troops are actually
making a difference and not wasting time as mere
spectators.
The time is long overdue for the fighting and
bloodshed to end in war-torn Yugoslavia. If it takes a
bombing raid by the United Nations to get the point
across to those still fighting, then so be it.
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Walters just isn't too GLAD
Let the masses rejoice!
What?
Let the masses rejoice!
That's right folks, this week is
B-GLAD week.
What the hell is B-Glad week,
you ask?
Well, it stands for Bisexual,
Gay and Lesbian Awareness
Days.
Personally, I think B-Glad actually stands for a "Big Group of
Liberals Advocating Degeneracy."
Anyway, the P.E.O.P.L.E.
Committee, LAGA and A Common Thread apparently think
there needs to be more awareness of bisexuality and homosexuality here in Bowling Green.
I disagree. But regardless, I
will do my part to help.
Now, I am not an expert on
bisexuality or homosexuality, but
I think I do know a little bit. Besides, I feel that it is my duty to
educate the University community in any and every way I can.
According to The New Merriam-Webster Dictionary , homosexual is defined as "of, relating
to, or exhibiting sexual desire
toward another of the same sex."
Bisexuality is defined as "possessing characters of or having
sexual desire for both sexes."
In layman's terms, this means
a homosexual is either a man who
is sexually attracted to other men
or a woman who is sexually attracted to other women.
A bisexual is either a man or a
woman who Is sexually attracted
to both men and women.

the need to find sex pleasurable.
Since when have we liad this
problem? I was not aware that
American society had trouble
realizing sex is supposed to be
pleasurable.
She also went on to describe
homosexuality as "good" and
"wonderful."

James
Walters

You see, apparently the bisexual and homosexual community
feel that they deserve special
rights based solely upon their
sexual activity.
Many of these so-called bisexual and homosexual rights advocates will dispute this claim.
They would argue that they only
want equal rights.
Well, hey, the last time I
checked, all Americans were afforded equal rights under the
Constitution.
Now I clearly believe all Americans have equal rights. So there
seems to be no problem.
But I would argue this is not
the case. The militant homosexual community clearly wants special rights.
But regardless of all the "progress" they are making, they are
still unhappy.
In fact, I think they should be
really, really happy these days.
They have a president who supports them and a Surgeon General who is doing everything she
can to advance homosexuality in
our society.
In a recent interview with a
All right There is my effort to
educate the University commu- magazine for homosexuals called
nity about bisexuality and homo- The Advocate , Surgeon General
sexuality.
Joycelyn Elders reminds us of

acy week, next week is conservative week.
That's right - next week on our
very own campus we will witness
a week of truly productive activism.
Stay tuned.
In other good news, Shane Ostrowski was elected the State

Well, hey, the last time I checked, all
Americans were afforded equal rights under
the Constitution.
Elders went on to say, "Well, I
feel God meant sex for more than
procreation. Sex is about pleasure, as well as about responsibility."
What else could anyone ask
for?
What is really interesting,
though, is the point that National
Review makes. As NR notes,
Elders' crusade against smoking
brings up some interesting priorities.
"I feel we shouldn't advertise
something [smoking] we know to
be a poison and a killer," Dr.
Elders has said.
In that light, NR suggests a
comparison.
A rough estimate is, given the
failure rate of condoms, one in
3,300 acts of protected anal sex
results In the transmission of the
AIDS virus. Would someone who
smoked 3,300 cigarettes, 165
packs, run an equal risk of contracting cancer?
An interesting point.
Anyway, on to more Important
things.
While this week is a Big Group
of Liberals Advocating Degener-

Chairman of the Ohio College
Republicans this past weekend.
Shane has worked very hard
for the past several years to help
build the College Republicans
into a political force to be reckoned with in the State of Ohio.
Not only have many of his
efforts been recognized statewide, he has now dedicated himself to working on behalf of the
Republican Party in a very important capacity.
Keep up the good work, Shane!
Speaking about hard-working
Republicans, I read something
last week I feel is worthy of your
consideration.
Senator Malcolm Wallop of
Wyoming, who is retiring at the
end of his term, made this statement a couple of weeks ago:
"If the Democrats introduced a
bill to burn down the Capitol, the
Republicans would offer a compromise to phase it in over three
years."
A pretty interesting statement
about how our government
works, huh?
James Walters is a weekly columnist for The BG News.

Readers poll...

Should the new class building
the name of Paul Olscamp?

T

Faculty Opinion

I Agree 7.5%

|AgrM 25%
I Disagree
I No Opinion

Student Opinion]

41.5%
33.5%

I Disagree
] No Opinion

69.8%
22.6%
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Polly want a cracker

THEY
SAID IT
"Unlike the Clinton plan, my approach
does not give eternal life to a new bureaucracy or to dramatic restructuring
of the health care system that has
never been accurately tested."
Bemadinc Healy, Republican U.S. Senate candidate.

ACROSS
THE NATION

■

I love you, you love me

I

Asia Harris, 10, a student at Mattnuunt Elementary School in Boston, reacts as she Is given a closer look at a Moluccan cockatoo

APPaatafB.LajK
during an animal show exhibit at the school sponsored by Busch
Gardens and Sea World.

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa - Deaths from political
violence in South Africa soared
last month to 552, with more than
half occurring in troubled Natal
Province, an independent monitoring group said.
The number was more than
double the level in February and
the fourth-highest monthly total
in nearly four years, the Human
Rights Commission reported
Sunday.
Violence has shot up with the
approach of South Africa's first
all-race elections on April 26-28.
The group said 311 of the
deaths occurred in Natal, the
stronghold of Zulu nationalists
fiercely opposed to the vote.
More than 125 people have died
in the province since President
F.W. de Klerk declared a security
crackdown there March 31.
The commission says 13,464
people have died since it began
Issuing monthly reports on political violence in July 1990. More
than 4,000 have died since the
election was announced in July.
Zulu nationalists say the rival
African National Congress, the
likely election victors, will eliminate Zulu culture.
The Zulu king and his supporters are demanding guarantees of
Zulu sovereignty before they
take part In the vote, something
the ANC and government reject.
A summit Friday of ANC leader
Nelson Mandela, de Klerk and the

Bowl -it- Greenery
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Chinese company's
president executed
BEIJING - The president of a
Chinese company involved in an
illegal bond scheme was executed today as an example of the
government's resolve in cracking
down on corruption.
Shen Taifu, 39, president of the
Great Wall Machinery and Electronics High-Technology Industrial Group Corp., was put to
death on charges of embezzlement and bribery, the official
Xinhua News Agency said. The
money involved totaled $373,500,
it said.
His wife. Sun Jihong, company
vice-president and head of the
accounting department, was given a 15-year sentence. And Li
Xiaoshl, vice-minister of science
and technology, who accepted
thousands of dollars in bribes
from Shen, was sentenced to 20
years in prison, Tired from his
post and expelled from the Communist Party.
The sentences were among the
harshest in China's anticorruption campaign. Executions
In China are by a bullet to the
back of the head.
In many previous cases,
government officials have

received little more than a warning or a demotion. But authorities
wanted to make an example of
the Great Wall case because it
gained widespread publicity.
More than 100,000 people nationwide bought bonds issued by
the Great Wall company after
reading about it in the official
media. The bonds carried 24 percent interest - more than double
the return from banks and treasury bonds.
The central bank ordered Shen
to stop the bond issue, saying his
company did not have permission
to offer the notes. Shen maintained the issue was approved by
the State Science and Technology
Commission and sued the central
bank. His lawsuit was thrown out
of court.

Japanese faction boycotts meeting

TOKYO -The possibility of
total gridlock in Japan's government increased today when
leaders of the ruling coalition's
conservative faction boycotted a
meeting called by their more liberal partners.
It was the clearest illustration
yet of an impending split in the
government, which is struggling
to decide who should take over
for Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa, who quit over charges of
financial improprieties.
His announcement Friday
brought to the surface a longsimmering feud between a
moderate-to leftist faction in the

eight-bloc coalition and a more
conservative wing led by Japan's
chief power broker, Ichiro
Ozawa, who was considered the
force behind Hosokawa.
A split would leave Japan with
several large minority blocs in
parliament, none with good prospects of forming a stable governing majority.
That in turn could mean political paralysis as the Clinton administration pressures Japan to
reduce its $59.3 billion annual
trade surplus with the United
States.
It was not immediately clear
what the leaders of the four antIOzawa blocs discussed today.
They agreed to meet again Tuesday, said an official of the Democratic Socialist Party.
The Harbinger party, in a
swipe at Ozawa, said it would join
a new government only if its
partners "have the firm determination to reject the idea of
becoming a military or political
superpower."
Ozawa has called for Japan to
take on the military burdens of a
"normal country" despite a constitutional ban on use of force in
international disputes. U.S. officials drafted Japan's constitution
after World War II.
A Harbinger statement also
chastised Ozawa's oft-reported
preference for backroom dealing, saying the new government
"must increase the openness of
its decision-making."
Compiled from ataffand wire
reports.
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Zulu leaders failed to break the
deadlock, which threatens to
make voting impossible in large
parts of Natal. They planned another meeting this week.
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WORCESTER, Mass. - A woman dressed as Barney was attacked by a college student acting on a dare who said he hated
the cartoon dinosaur.
Deborah McRoy suffered a
neck injury that doctors told her
would take up to six weeks to
heal.
"I said, 'Why are you doing this
to me?' And he said, 'Because we
... hate Barney,'" McRoy told The
Telegram & Gazette.
Derrick McMahon, a student at
Worcester State College, hit
McRoy on a $10 bet from his
roommate, police said. He was
charged with assault and battery.
McRoy was dressed up to help
a local pharmacy celebrate the
opening of a new store when the
attack occurred Friday.
"We had a lot of witnesses,"
said McRoy, who celebrated her
40th birthday the day of the attack. "One little boy said, 'I'm going home to get my gun, Barney,
and I'm going to shoot him.'"
In September, four youths
were fined $200 each for attacking a person in a purple dinosaur
costume at a store opening in
Galveston, Texas.

Help arrives Quick-ly

ACROSS
THE WORLD
South African death toll
rises
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SALEM, Ore. - A 19-year-old
sank waist-deep into quicksand
before half a dozen firefighters
were able to pull him out, inch by
hard-won inch.
Firefighters, working from
ladders and wooden pallets laid
over the quicksand, wedged
boards around Jason Kizziah's
body to prevent him from sinking
deeper into the mire.
It took 45 minutes of digging
and tugging - some firefighters
pulling on his upper body, the
others grabbing his pants - to get
him out.
"I've been on the department
16 years and this is the first time
I ever pulled someone out of
quicksand," said fire Capt. Jim
Streckfuss.
The Salem youth was walking
with his girlfriend near a pond
Saturday when first his right
foot, then his left foot, got stuck
and he began to sink.
There were signs warning
about quicksand - on the other
side of the pond.

Project given a shot
SAN DIEGO - A seventhgrader who was tentatively
barred from participating in a
science fair because his project
involved experiments with bullets and gunpowder will be allowed to compete next week after
all.
The Greater San Diego Science
and Engineering Fair said
Wednesday Russell Grisbeck's

project met all the conditions for
participation.
"Russell's project was properly
supervised, scientifically sound
and appropriately presented," director Phil Gay said.
The 12-year-old had written a
report, with graphs and charts,
on which type of gunpowder
gives a bullet the greatest velocity and accuracy. He packed
gunpowder in shell casings and
fired the bullets from a benchmounted rifle.
The project received an A-plus
from his teacher, who nominated
it for the fair, but a fair subcommittee said other youngsters
might be tempted to experiment
with guns, too. It recommended
the project be barred.
Russell's exhibit will consist of
the report and a story board only.
"I'm really glad," he said. "I'm
hoping It will win a lot of
awards."

Jackson scandal provokes more rumors
LOS ANGELES - Prosecutors
today denied a report that the
Michael Jackson child sex investigation has concluded and no
molestation charges will be filed
against the entertainer.
Los Angeles and Santa Barbara
county authorities began the
probe last August after a then-13year-old boy said Jackson, 35, lavished him with gifts and trips in
a pattern of seduction that led to
sex.
The syndicated TV news magazine "Hard Copy," which has
closely followed the investigation
and broken many developments
in the case, announced today that
the criminal investigation is over
and no charges will be filed.
Prosecutors will issue a "DA's
reject," in large part because of
the lack of cooperation from the
teen-ager whose allegations led
to the criminal investigation,
"Hard Copy" will say in tonight's
broadcast.
But prosecutors are taking a
cautionary step and decided to
keep the Jackson case open for
the remainder of the six-year
statute of limitations, said "Hard
Copy," attributing the information to police sources.
"It is completely unfounded.
We still have some things to do
and we are continuing the pace,"
said Los Angeles County deputy
district attorney William Hodgman.
Santa Barbara County District
Attorney Thomas Sneddon Jr.'s
office also dismissed the report,
saying, "There is nothing new to
report from here."
Compiled from ataffand wire
reports.
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Cure for anger discovered

_

Center of Awesome Love createdto erase negative feelings
by Lawrence Hannan
News staff writer
Robert Moyers said it took him
10 years of research to discover
the cure for anger. Now the
former University employee said
he wants other people to learn
about his discovery.
To help spread the word Moyer
has founded "The Center of Awesome Love," an organization that
he claims can help people across
the country get rid of their negative feelings.
Moyers worked as the University's sports information director
from 1970 to 1978, after which he
started his own business and saw
it fail.
"I was very angry when I left
the University," Moyers said "I
went into business and failed because of my anger. After that I
got a Job that required me to be
dishonest. I wasn't willing to do
that so I quit. I became depres-

•-

by Melissa Llpowskl
News staff writer

Burned out light
results in panic

Two city fire trucks responded at 10:41, but a «wm
by room search revealed no
fire, according to the official
department report.
The RA on the floor smelted the smoke and they called
me," Nash said "It smelted of
smoke, like an electrical fire. I
didnt want to take any

•yltoblaCw
News staff writer

The World Student Association will be giving University students
the opportunity to learn about various cultures this week through International Week.
Following in the theme of "United Colors of Our World," WSA has
planned a number of activities designed to promote intercultural understanding.
"Throughout the week, we hope to saturate the campus with
different cultural events that require American as well as international student involvement," said Michelle St.Onge, adviser of WSA
"All in all, the main purpose is for everyone involved to have a good
time."
The events, which are free and open to the public, began Sunday
with a badminton tournament in the Student Recreation Center. They
will continue on Monday with Japanese animation night, St.Onge said.
Tonight on the 11th floor of Offenhauer West from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
students can take part In the International Coffee Hour-India,
St.Onge said

chances so I called the fire
department,''
Keith Pagan, associate director of the physical plant,
said that a bafiaat in a fluorescent light burned out and
set of f the smoke detector. A
ballast is the device that lights
die bub when the electricity
Is turned on.

Residents of McDonald East
were evacuated Saturday
morning after smoke was detected on the second floor, according to Rick Nash, hall

University electricians
were called is to fix the problem , bat their report was unavailable
"I haven't seen the report
yet," Nash said "At least we
know the [fire detection}
system works."

Students can participate in the World Ping-Pong Showdown In the
Student Recreation Center from 8-10 p.m. Wednesday, she said.
The International Dinner will take place on Saturday, from 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. at the First United Methodist Church to conclude the festivities, she said.
According to St.Onge, the dinner will include an evening of food
and entertainment from all parts of the world
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Moyers has been asked to stop
operating his hotline and has so
far refused to comply.
"My understanding is that he
claims he's just communicating
with people and not counseling
them," Tingle said. "His concept
just isn't reality. He can't explain
to our satisfaction what his
methods are or what he's doing is
different from counseling. If he
keeps operating his outline we
may have to file an injunction
against him. We haven't reached
that point yet though."
Moyers feels he's being discriminated against by the
government because his organization is devoted to Christianity.
"It's true that I'm the only employee here, but I say 'we' because God is my partner in this,"
Moyers said. "God is love, God is
spirit, each one of us is made in
his image. People need to understand how the spirit of love
works and how to love each other

I
I
I
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University student* arrived
home last week after debating
and negotiating in an attempt
to reach a
resolution of
global current affairs
at the General Assembly.
Students
from more
than 150 colleges and
universities
from the U.S. and around the
world participated in the program in the Assembly of the
United Nations in New York
.City. Topics discussed included the Balkan conflict,
Somalia, human rights, nuclear proliferation, the enviroament and the global spread
of AIDS.
Tom Schmidt, Phadrah
Khali, Ben Roas, Tom Fox, Rob
Rtato, BUI WUson, Solomon
Omo-Sagte, Becky Dornbusch,
Tooya Bally, Jen Mathe, Tracy
Start, Korstin Loehr, Gaelic
Ferry and Kim Bell will conduct a stmutertcn of a U.N.
committee in the Ohio Room
of the University Union on
April 18 from 4:30 p.m. to 5X
pja. la share Use aaparlenee
with other students.
"This la a really unique opportunity for students to
.toaee

'
Ths Shark
M.1 FM
WBOU.

BO's
BEST CALL-IN
SHOW
Call ui-»372-2826

TONIGHT
I Opm

how the rest of the world
views International probter.s
and to engage in debate on a
lot of issues," said Curtis Peet,
director of the program.
Schools at the 1994 National
Model United Nations Conference each represent a country.
The University represented
the Republic of Peru.
"(The students] have been
working months and months
on this," Peet said Students
had to research every aspect
of Peru in order to reach conclusions in the conference that
reflect decisions Peru would
be likely to make.
"They have to pretend they
are delegates from the United
Nations," he said Any resolutions met had to contain parts
from a Peruvian perspective,
he said
Each student was part of a
committee in which Peru participates within the UN. The
conferences was completely
simulated like an actual
United Nations conference.
Students were part of such
committees as what the UN
can do to stop the spread of
AIDS and the role of UN
forces in Somalia.
According to Peet, the conference gives students new
pavspoulves on the rotes of
the UN.
"I dunk they appreciate now
why International cooperation
U difficult," ha said
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Health Education Director
Jeanne Wright of the Wellness
Center said it's unlikely Moyers
will have a presentation on campus sponsored by any organization.
"In general we don't accept
speakers who solicit us," Wright
said.

0
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'With

in the world But a lot of people
are still selfish and make a living
with anger and having people run
from their problems."
Moyers said he has hired an attorney to help him in his battle
against the government. He said
his lawyer thinks his First
Amendment rights may have
been violated.
Recently Moyers has begun attempting to set up speaking engagements at the University. He
has contacted the Interfraternity
Council, Panhellcnic Council and
the Student Wellness Center in
Bowling Green.

WSA organizes Students attend
cultural events U.N. conference

TV BG NtwiiX.lly Lurdeckr

Margy Duvall, ■ freshman sociology major, calzzels away at her
■tone block art project at an outside work room in the art building Tuesday.

by Tim Quick
News staff writer

sed. After coming out of my depression I began looking Into
awesome love. It took almost 10
years for me to formulate my
theories.
"At the Center of Awesome
Love, we help people reach their
potential through a variety of
methods," Moyers said. "If
anyone has a problem that needs
solved, we will help them."
Moyer said the dream of the
organization is to open up centers
all over the country. However,
Moyers Is the only employee of
the center, even through he refers to it In the plural sense.
Moyers is also in trouble with
the Ohio Board of Counseling and
Social Work because of a telephone hot line he runs. Moyers Is
not schooled as a counselor in
any way but has, according to
OBCSW, been counseling people
on his hot line.
Tamra Tingle, an Investigator
for OBCSW in Columbus, said

Have You Visited Your
Doctor Lately?
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Teamsters plead innocent
Toledo strikers charged with disorderly conduct, assault
by Lisa Comwell
The Associated Press

Columbus - Striking Teamsters pickets arrested in Ohio
last week pleaded innocent Monday to disorderly conduct and assault.
No other strike-related arrests
have been reported since Friday.
The nationwide strike entered its
sixth day Monday.
Attorneys for Teamsters Local
413 in Columbus filed the pleas
for 36 strikers in Franklin
County Municipal Court in
Columbus.
One striker was charged with
assault. The others face disorderly conduct charges stemming
from arrests at Yellow Freight
Systems, CF MotorFreight,

Roadway Express and TNT Holland Motor Express terminals in
Columbus on Friday.
"They were not violent. They
were exercising their right to
speak in a free society," said
Local 413 President Vernon Bell.
The first nationwide strike by
the Teamsters union since 1979
began Wednesday against 22
freight companies. At issue is the
use of part-time workers and
alternative forms of transport.
Richfield Village Police Chief
John Walsh said some nails were
found at an intersection in front
of Ward Trucking Co., a nonunion
company, on Monday.
He said street department
workers swept up the nails. No
other problems were reported.
A woman at Ward Trucking

said Monday the company had no
comment.
Ward Trucking is located
across the street from a Yellow
Freight Systems terminal, where
about 100 pickets were reported
Monday.
Teamsters also continued
picketing at about six terminals
in the Dayton area. Doug Davis,
spokesman for Local 957, said
there were five or six pickets at
each location. No problems had
been reported.
Strikers "feel like these issues
are well worth what we're doing," said Davis. "These are big
issues to these people."

freight companies planned to begin moving goods by train.
"We're going to go to the rails
and start picketing if that happens," said Bell.
A Yellow Freight spokeswoman said the company has no
plans to use the railroads.
"We need Teamsters drivers
on both the front end and back
end," said Kathy Flnlen, at Yellow Freight's Overland Park,
Kan., headquarters.
Doug Kline, a spokesman for
CF MotorFreight in Menlo Park,
Calif., also said no plans were being made to move goods by rail in
Ohio or elsewhere.
A spokesman for Akron-based
In Columbus, Local 413 mem- Roadway Express said the strike
bers were watching rail yards was scaring customers - and
after hearing rumors area employees - away.

Senate hopefuls Union approves
to debate issues worker hirings
The Associated Press
TOLEDO - The Democratic candidates for a IML Senate seat
are taking their messages Into northwest Ohioas tfley continue a
series of debates.
Cuvahoga County Commissioner Mary Boyle, Cleveland attorney Joel Hyatt and sales consultant Ralph Applegate of
Columbus prepared to discuss Issues Monday night in a debate
In the auditorium of the Owens-Illinois Inc. building.
The death penalty, education, health care and the economy
were among Issues disci used in the first debate Friday in Dayton. The candidates are to debate again Saturday in Akron and
April 20 in Cleveland.
The candidates seek their party's nomination in the May 3
primary for the seat held by U.S. Sen. Howard Metzenbaum,
D-Ohio, who Is retiring after 18 years in off ice.
Hyatt, who is Metzenbaum's son in law, co-founded a chain of
law offices that bear his name. It Is his first run for elective office.

5g?»$8*ft

Ford and the union local
reached tentative agreement on
the contract March 31. Agreement came a few hours before a
planned walkout by 1,800
workers who build Mercury
Villagers and Nissan Quests.
"We're pleased the contract
was ratified. Now everyone can
concentrate on the important
business of making the hotselling minivan," said Bill Carroll, Ford spokesman.

The Associated Press
AVON LAKE, Ohio - Minlvan
workers at Ford Motor Co.'s Ohio
Assembly Plant approved a contract that allows for the hiring of
more workers.
Fifty people are to be hired almost immediately to provide relief for employees who have been
working longer hours.
Nearly every member of
United Auto Workers Local 2000
voted on the contract Sunday,
local President John Hatcher
said. Nearly 92 percent of the
membership ratified the pact, he
said.
"It was an excellent turnout by far the biggest turnout we
have had for a local election,"
Hatcher said.

Ford agreed to set a training
schedule to help workers gain
promotions faster. The company
also said it will assign salaried
and hourly employees to study
ways to improve working conditions.

Officer convicted
of shooting child
The Associated Press
TOLEDO - A white policeman was convicted Monday la a
shooting that wounded a Mack child aad increased racial tensions in the city.
One civil rights leader said he still is not convinced the shooting of 6-year-old Christopher Bell was an accident.
Williams Beds Jr., 48, of Toledo, pleaded no contest Monday
to negligent assault, a third-degree misdemeanor. Beals, an officer with the suburban Oregon police force for 25 years, was off
duty when the shooting occurred July 17.
Beals has said Ball and another child were throwing rocks in
his pool. He said the gun discharged accidentally as he scolded
Bell for throwing the rocks.

"This was the best deal for my client and,
quite frankly, accurately represented
what happened."
Jay Feldstein, Beals' lawyer
Bell, who was shot in the knee, still has not recovered.
Lucas County Common Pleas Court Judge Stephen Yarbrough
accepted the plea bargain and found Beals guilty. Beats will be
sentenced May 9.
The maximum penalty is 60 days in Jail and a $500 fine.
Beals had been charged with felonious assault with a firearms
specification. If convicted, he could have been sentenced to 18
years In jail. He has been suspended from the force with pay and
Police Chief Mark Venia has recommended he be fired.
The shooting intensified racial tensions in the city and, two
weeks after the shooting, someone burned down Beals' home.
Police have made no anrests in the fire.
One local civil rights activist said he wanted to see Beals stand
trial.
"I'm not sure that it was an accident or not," said C Allen
McConnell, president of the local chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. "I would have
loved to have seen him stand trial. But I knew that it could not
happen because the child could not testify."
Beals' lawyer, Jay Feldstein, said the plea bargain was fair.
"This was the best deal for my client and, quite frankly, accurately represented what happened," he said.
Beals showed no emotion as he entered his plea. Bell was not
in the courtroom.
Assistant Lucas County Prosecutor Tom Tomczak said Bell's
family agreed to the pica bargain. He said the boy U in counseling because of the shooting and cannot testify.
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352-4576

Get a trim before you
head out to job interviews!

125 E. WiMa
(Baktarf Dab? Man)

1 Free visit with this ad
(When you purchase any package)
Expires 4/29/94
%
248 N. Main -10 Beds
364-1569
993 S. Main - 5 Beds
363-8826
"We honor local competitors advertised prices."
Your tanning professionals-since 1980-

j HQtauss 'Body Shop
Complete Collision Service
540 S. Maple
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BGSU
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1010 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, Oh.
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SOCKMAN AUTOMOTIVE
425 Grant St. Bowling Green
352-3607
353-1697

For all your automotive service needs
Located across the
tracks from Kinkos

RAPID PRINTING
"More than just a copy shop"
Resumes

• Next day service
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U.S. representative Black smokers face
caught in air strike higher cancer risk
house.
It appeared three bombs were
dropped two to three miles from
where he was. Hall said. They hit
an inoperable dam and an unoccupied Catholic school.
"Who knows what the message
is?" Hall said. "The message
could be, 'We dont want peace;
don't meddle in this; dont tell us
what to do.'"
Hall said he had told the Angolan government he was there to
find out whether food aid was
reaching those who need it, not to
discuss the political situation.

byKalherlne Rlzzo
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A day after
an Angolan Cabinet minister assured U.S. Rep. Tony Hall he
could travel
safely Into rebel territory.
Hall found
himself ducking for cover
during an air
strike.
Hall, D-Ohio,
said Monday he
saw one MiG
and heard others drop bombs on the outskirts
of Huambo. He went there Friday to investigate the movement
of food aid to Angolans hurt by a
decades-old civil war.
Hall said he and his entourage
heard a few loud booms, then ran
for cover.
"The MiGs started flying
overhead. I saw one myself, and I
Tony Hall, U.S.
know there were two and maybe
Representative
three," Hall said. "Then antiaircraft shooting came over our
heads from the UNITA [forces]
A day before he went to Huatoward the MiGs."
mbo, he spoke with Cabinet MinHall said he and his entourage ister Albina Malungo.
waited out the attack in a ware"He knew I was going into

"He knew I was
going into UNITA
territory. Everyone
knew we were up
there."

Q
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MEN'S
POCKET

UNITA territory," Hall said.
"Everybody knew we were up
there."
When Hall returned to the
Angolan capital, Luanda, he
protested the bombing to the
Prime Minister Marcolino Jose
Carlos Moco.
He told the prime minister it
"was an insult to me and my
country."
The prime minister apologized.
Hall said.
"I think he really didn't know"
there would be bombing in Huambo, Hall said.
"He said, 'We have a military
here that sometimes acts with
autonomy.'"
The U.S. Envoy in Luanda was
to meet President Jose Eduardo
dos Santos to discuss the bombing, Hall said.
Hall, who heads the Congressional Hunger Caucus, was
in Angola to investigate reports
of starvation and disease in the
African nation. He has scheduled
a caucus meeting Tuesday to discuss what he saw.
Hall said food from the United
States and other countries has
been getting through "but it's
very fragile.

CLOTHING CONCEPTS
PRESENTS

A WAREHOUSE SALE

BEST OF THE
MALL EARRINGS
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MEN'S & LADIES' JEANS
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Silver-Tabs

ft* Richard Cota
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO -- Blacks
cannot metabolize one of the
moat deadly cancer-causing
chemicals In cigarette smoke
as well as whites, a new study
show*.
That may explain why black
smokers are SO percent more
likely to get lung cancer and to
die from it, John Richie of the
American Health Foundation
said Sunday.
"There are some very striking differences in the way
blacks and whites metabolize
[chemicals] In cigarette
smoke,'' be said. "This represents a significant public
health problem.''
The data indicates blacks
have less of a capacity than
whites to detoxify NNK, one of
the most significant tobaccorelated carcinogens linked to
lung cancer, Richie told the
annual meeting of the American Association for Cancer
Research.
The results are particularly
relevant because cigarette
manufacturers are aggres-

sively targeting blacks in marketing campaigns, he added.
The Tobacco Institute has denied targeting any one segment
of the population.
Richie and his colleagues evaluated smokers for products
of NNK excreted in urine. He
noted that the same chemicals
NNAL and NNAL-Gluc were
measured in a previous foundation study linking secondhand smoke to lung cancer.
NNAL is highly carcinogenic. Inducing lung tumors in
mice. The study found that
black smokers had 30 to 35
percent more NNAL In their
urine than whites.
"The bottom line is that
whites have more of the detoxified metaboUd and black*
have leas," said Dr. Steven
Hecht, one of the study's coauthors.
The lung cancer trial tested
31 blacks and 25 white smokers
matched for age, sex and the
number of cigarettes smoked.
It la now being expanded to include 160 people and will eventually look at 320. The results
seems to be holding, Richie
said.

The test subjects live in the
racially mixed city of Mount
Vernon,N.Y.
Steven Tannenbaum, a
professor of chemistry and
toxicology at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and one of the outside evaluators for the study, said the
NNK products in the urine has
broader implications.
"This adds weight to the idea
that there's something In
tobacco smoke that does cause
lung cancer," he said.
"It's an Interesting new finding," added Dr. Regina Santella
of Columbia University, who Is
measuring how cigarette
smoke products bind to DNA.
"Now we must determine. Is
there a genetic basis or some
environmental factor that's responsible?" Santella said.
Blacks and whites, for example, may eat different
amounts of fruits and vegetables, which could affect their
ability to metabolize cancerproducing chemicals, she said.
It la likely that a combination
of both environment and genetics will be found to play a role
in who develops cancer.

Actor injured in shooting
Carload of men open semiautomatic fire on vehicle, store
Dobine said he doubted the attackers knew that
Minns, who was shot just after he stepped out of
LOS ANGELES - A carload of men sprayed gun- the store, was an actor.
One of the other wounded also was in critical
fire in two drive-by shootings, seriously injuring
four people including an actor in the movie "South condition, while the other two were in serious condition at Habor-UCLA, Dobine said.
Central," authorities said today.
The Associated Press

A witness to the shooting said he was leaving the
The shootings were within minutes of each other
late Sunday in the seaside community of Venice. music store when a man with a bullet wound staggered toward him.
There were no arrests as of early today. ■

MEN'S & LADIES'
DENIM SHORTS
ASSORTED BUTTON
& ZIP FRONT

LADIES'
SPRING
LEGGINGS

The occupants of a car first fired at two people
inside another vehicle, then a few minutes later
opened fire with a semiautomatic rifie at two pec had been 10 m inute s earlier, it
pie standing in front of a music store a half-mile
111
1
••
away, said police Lt. Otis Dobine.
COUld have been me.

"He was shot in the head. If it

One of those shot outside the store was identified
as actor Byron Keith Minns, who was in critical
condition today at Harbor-UCLA Medical Center in
Torrance, Dobine said.
Minns, 23, played the criminal friend of an embattled street-gang veteran who tries to spare his
young son from gang life in the 1992 movie "South
Central." The film was produced by Oliver Stone.

Scott Taylor, vacationing Englishman
"He was shot in the head. If it had been 10
minutes earlier, it could have been me," said Scott
Taylor, a vacationing Englishman. It wasn't known
whether Taylor was describing Minns or the other
shooting victim there.

1994 Sorority Rush
Information Night
Wed. April 13th
Grand Ballroom
9:15 p.m.

fyMcctne ^Buc/c
LADIES' FAMOUS
MALL STORE
MEN'S POLO STYLE
SPORTSWEAR SHIRTS
50 - 75 %
OFF RETAIL
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Tuesday
April 12th
10 am - 7 pm

Don't Miss Out!

ATTENTION ALL ORGANIZATIONS
• ARE YOU OFFICIALLY REGISTERED AT BGSU?

Printed on
[MasleiCaraJL

B.G.S.U. Union
Main Ballroom
recycled paper

• DO YOU REPRESENT A SIGNIFICANT PORTION OF THE UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT POPULATION IN SHEER SIZE AND/OR PERCENTAGE OF
• RESPECTIVE CONSTITUENTS?
• DO YOU PROVIDE SERVICE TO THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY?
• ARE YOU ACTIVE IN UNIVERSITY POLICY-MAKING?

IP YOU ANSWERED "YES" TO THESE QUESTIONS, THEN
YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR A SEAT ON USG.'
APPLICATIONS FOR ORGANIZATIONAL SENATE SEATS NOW
AVAILABLE IN ROOM 405 STUDENT SERVICES
COMPLBTBD APPLICATIONS DUE BACK BY APRIL IS AT 5.00 P.M.
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Cleveland rookie
keys Tribe victory
by Ken Peters
The Associated Press

AP photo/Mark J.Tcrril

California Angel Damioa Easely dives back to first base safely during the Angels' 9-6 loss to the
Cleveland Indians Monday.

BG softbaii looks

to get defensive

by Mike Kazlmoni
assistant sports editor

The key to winning Softball games is to get good pitching and defensive performances. So far this year the Falcons have only managed to complete half of that equation.
BG, currently 6-17 overall and 1-3 against Mid-American competition, has held opposing teams to just 49 earned runs in 23 contests
this season.
However, the Falcons have already committed 52 errors in the field
this season. Most of the miscues have come back to hurt the squad opposing teams have already been handed 25 unearned tallies.
"The defense really hasn't showed up yet this year," BG head coach
Rachel Miller said. "What really hurts is that a lot of the errors have
happened with two outs - a time when we should really put other
teams away."
The Falcons will look to get their defensive problems under control
today when they face Miami University at the BGSU Softball Field.

by Brian Mart
News sports writer

The Falcon baseball team
picked up its first Mid-American
Conference victories of the
season over the weekend, spliting a pair of doubleheaders at
Toledo.
The Rockets roughed up Falcon pitcher Jeff Dominique for
five runs in the fifth and sixth

Although the men's tennis
team took their first MidAmerican Conference victory
of the season from Eastern
Michigan Saturday by a score
of 74), head coach Dave Morin
was not completely satisfied.
"We've had better matches," Morin said, pointing out
areas of improvement.
Though they trounced Eastern
Michigan, he was looking
ahead to Ball State and
Western Michigan this weekend and the tougher competi-

innings of Sunday's nightcap in
erasing a 4-0 BG lead and forcing
a split for the second consecutive
day. Toledo's Joel Irvine knocked
In the tying and winning runs
with a single after UT rallied to
!oad the bases with two outs in
the sixth.
"The bullpen was a major concern coming out of our spring
trip," BG head coach Denny
Schmitz said. "They (the bullpen)

*r

Tennis squad
blows by EMU
tion both squads will provide.
The Falcons upped their record to 9-6 overall, 1-1 in the
MAC
The team could not do much
better scorewise, dropping
only one set to Eastern Michigan.
Mark Ciochetto, No. 4 singles, was the only Falcon to be
extended into a third set After
dropping the first set 1-6, Ciochetto stormed back to win the
next two sets decisively 6-0,
6-2.
At No. 1 singles, Jeff West-

ing a single in the third inning,
and Sandy Alomar Jr. hit his
first homer, a solo shot off
Dopson in the fifth. Paul Sorrento drove in two sixth-inning
runs with a double off Patterson.
Clark, who struck out five
and walked two, gave up just a
first-inning double to Dwight
Smith and a solo homer to Chili
Davis in the seventh.
Relievers Eric Plunk and
Jose Mesa allowed seven consecutive batters to reach base
in the ninth before Jackson's
swinging strikeout on a full
count ended it in Jackson's
first home at-bat for the Angels.

Baseball splits weekend

See SOFTBALL, page nine.

by Randy Setter
assistant sports editor

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Rookie
Manny Ramirez homered in
consecutive innings and had
five RBIs to lead the Cleveland
Indians to a 9-6 victory Monday
over California in another
.sparedy attended home opener
for the Angels.
A crowd of 37,285 -- more
than 27,000 short of capacity at
Anaheim Stadium - watched
Cleveland starter Mark Clark
(1-0) allow only two hits over
seven innings to secure the victory.
And they saw Ramirez, a
21 -year-old who won the start-

ing right field job this spring,
hit a two-run homer off John
Dopson (1-1) in the fifth, then
add a three-run shot off Bob
Patterson in the sixth to put
Cleveland up by nine runs.
The Angels rallied for five
runs in the ninth after their
first two hitters struck out, but
Steve Farr got pinch-hitter Bo
Jackson to strike out with two
runners on to end the game.
Despite the modest turnout,
it was the fifth-largest homeopener crowd in club history.
They have attracted 40,000 or
more to a home opener only
twice - in 1988 and 1991, both
against Oakland.
Ramirez went 3-for-3, includ-

On Saturday, Chris Boggs went
the distance on the hill in evening
his record at 1-1 as BG rallied to
win the opener, 3-2. Tracy doubled in Mike Combs and Brandon
Carper to tie the game at two in
the top of the sixth and Don
Schone singled home Tracy for
the game-winner.
Schone, Combs and Carper
combined for six of the Falcon.' •
10 hits.
Toledo pitcher Joe Przeniczny
silenced the Falcon lumber with
a two-hit shutout in the second
game.
Jason Tippie - who suffered
his first loss - was victimized for
five runs in the bottom of the
third.
BGU0-8 overall, 2-4 MAC) will
host Xavier today in a nonconference match-up. The first
pitch is scheduled for 3 p.m.

Rent from
HERTZ PENSKE.
And be a
ROAD SCHOLAR.

-

jfc»W—

had a little letdown this week. We
have to cut down on the number
of walks we give up because they
always come back to hurt you."
John Torok's three-run homer in
the fifth had cut BG's lead to one.
The Falcons took advantage of
UT mistakes in scoring all of
their runs as a result of Rocket
errors.
Andy Tracy was the hero for
BG both offensively and defensively in the first game. At the
plate, Tracy was 3-3 and knocked
in the winning run with an RBI
double in the fifth in the 8-6 Falcon victory. Despite struggling
with his control, Tracy also managed to pick up his first win of
the year on the mound.
Eric Stachler notched his first
save by pitching out of a bases
loaded jam in the bottom of the
seventh.

t n**+.~~ -

Ta. BG NcwaWatkaa Wallace

A BG pitcher hurls a pitch during a recent Falcon baseball game. BG
will face Xavier today at 3 p.m.

They'll never know you
didn't do it all yourself.

See TENNIS, page nine.
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The best woy to get home
is in a Hertz Penske truck.
That's because they're easy
to rent. Easy to drive. And
easy on the budget. No matter what size truck you need,
you'll get the one that's
just right for you.
Plus you'll get the Hertz
Penske promise of:
• Low Rates
• No Mileage
Charge
• Locations Coast
To Coast
• 24-Hr. Emergency

EXTRA! EXTRA!
Don't Miss Out on
the Best Apartments
inB.G.

Road Service
• Full Range of Truck Sizes
• Oeon, Smooth-Running
Trucks
• Many Trucks With Auto
Transmission and Air
Conditioning
For quality, comfort, cost
and convenience, no other
rental truck can
move you like a
Hertz Penske
truck.
Call for information and
reservations.

Hertz

At your branch office, we really feel good when we can help make
you look better. Even with a tight deadline, we'll help you bring
together a professional presentation that says great things about you.

THE WINNING TEAM: HERTZ PENSKE AND YOU.
ON CAMPUS PICK-UP
FOR ONE-WAY RENTALS
AVAILABLE MAY 4-7

r

C0L0R TRANSPARENCY-BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

Come See Us At

Buy one 8m" x II" full-color transparency at regular price, and gel the second
one free. Offer does not include frames. One coupon per customer. Not valid
with other offen. Good through May 31,1994 at the Kinko's listed.

PREFFERED
PROPERTIES

(BY RESERVATION ONLY)

kinkoT

9 & 12 Month Leases Available

\

OR
(800) 222-0277

Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.
115 Railroad St. • 354-3977 • (Behind Myles Pizza)

352-9378jg
k

- .?.--..• r

(419) 385-6623

Your branch office

^ Rental Office:

W
^ 8th & High

FOR RATES AND RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL

Not all truck. twoiliola at ail tecotiom. AN locoi mt ont-wty
rontoh utMct to Htm Nnski itonoort rontt. (MM'-cations.
© Htm totki Truck loot**, kx 1915
Kottn oppff to tm-woy rontoh oMj.

I
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Men's golfsquad Augusta seems foreign
off to rough start
by Christian Pelusl
News sports writer

too much pressure on themselves, because
they're playing well in practice," he said. "Our
short game is where we're losing strokes and
we're missing greens from ISO yards in. When
we're missing we aren't getting up and down
[from the trap and in the hole]."
Brunsink believes these problems can be
overcome fully expects a better showing next
weekend.
"We need to practice harder," he said. "We
have missed practices due to the weather, but
there are no excuses. We just did not play well
as a team, but we are excited to see individuals,
such as Garry, coming through."

Garry Winger shot a team-low 220 and tied for
seventh place overall, while the golf team finished a disappointing 16th out of 18 teams in the
Marshall Invitational in Huntington, WV this
past weekend.
Winger, a senior currently ranked number one
in the MAC with a 72.4 average, was tied for the
lead after two rounds of the three event with
rounds of 71 and 71 before shooting a final round
of 78 to fall off the pace.
"Garry really came through and played well
for us," head coach Todd Brunsink said. "It's
encouraging to see performances like his early
Winger's individual performance comes on
In the season."
Brunsink was concerned about the team play the heels of another great individual performance two weeks ago at Ball State in a one-round
most of all.
"Team totals show that the guys are putting shootout.

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Ca» Captain Bolsseau at 2-2476 for more Info.

AUGUSTA, Ga - In the American version of golfing hell, there
will be no sandwiches, no secondplace money and every approach
into every green will demand a
bump-and-run shot
Whomever first described Augusta National as heaven on
earth was no doubt a European.
The golf course may not fit the
above bill of particulars to a tee,
but it certainly comes close
enough. Which explains in part
why, for the sixth time in the last
seven years and ninth since 1980,
a European won the Masters. Especially the bump-and-run part.
"I don't know. I don't know why
we are doing so good here," Jose
Maria Olazabal of Spain, the
latest import to make off with the
green jacket, replied when asked
about foreign domination of
America's most storied golf
championship.
But a moment later, it came to
him.
"I think," he said, "it has mostly to do with the kind of imagination that you need to hit certain
shots."
American Tom Lehman was
more specific. He left the
National clubhouse Sunday
morning at 7 under, leading the
Masters and playing partner Olazabal by a single stroke. Over the
next four hours, he watched the
Spaniard rescue par from almost
certain disaster on five holes
with brilliant bump-and-run
shots and deadly putting.
When someone pointed out that
Olazabal made only two bogeys
in the last 54 holes and ran the
ball into the hole twice from off
the green, Lehman could hardly

have expressed surprise. After
all, he was treated to the clinic
firsthand.
Despite misfiring often and
coming back toward the pins
from angles that only a geometry
teacher could love, Olazabal
bumped short pitch after short
pitch on the putting surface and
heard the crowd roar time after
time as the ball ran unerringly
toward pin after pin.

Worried by the plunging numbers put up by the pros at the
TPC two weeks ago - winner
Greg Norman finished 24 under
par - the Masters committee apparently decided to toughen up
Augusta National. New, even
more treacherous pin placements were found and the greens
- either because they were dried
out by the winds or watered less
- repeatedly bounced iron shots
into nearby swales and hollows
like so many bad checks.
"As far as I am concerned, I
played here eight years and this
Columnist
is the toughest the course has
ever played," Olazabal said.
Augusta native Larry Mize,
who won this tournament in 1987
and finished third this year, was
asked his opinion about
Europeans. He started reading
the names off the leaderboard.
Every one between Olazabal's
279 and the 286 recorded by
South African Ernie Els - six in
all - belonged to an American.
"He's got that reputation,"
"Everybody," Mize concluded,
Lehman said glumly, "so I kind of "makes such a big deal about
expected it. My personal feeling winning."
is that the Europeans are a lot
He may not, but the Europeans
more creative around the greens still do. Not nearly as coddled as
than we are.
their American counterparts
"We're better at the flop shot
with free food and free courtesy
from U.S. Open-type rough, becars, and not yet spoiled by purcause that's what's around most
ses so huge that a Top-10 finisher
of the greens we play. But miss
in a couple of events can live like
the green here and you need the
a king, Olazabal & Co. come to
bump-and-run shots to get back
these shores with a hunger to win
on.
that must seem foreign to the
"Most American players are
pros over here.
afraid of that shot," he con"Are we hungrier?" Olazabal
cluded, "because we never have
repeated a question put to him.
to play it."
"To be honest, I didn't have a
Except here. And especially
good breakfast. And I never had
this year.
lunch."
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Braves winning
with new faces
byTomSaladino
The Associated Press
ATLANTA -- Otis who? Ron who?
The Atlanta Braves have roared to a 7-0 start, best in baseball,
without a glance back at the key players who were lost in the offseason.
And they haven't even played at home yet.
They get to do that on Tuesday, hosting the San Francisco Giants,
whom they battled to the wire for the title In the old National League
West
The Braves are in a new division, the realigned NL East - but
they're still winning, albeit with an altered cast.
Otis Nixon was allowed to sign with the Boston Red Sox after the
Braves put their money on Deion Sanders in center field. Damon
Berryhill and Greg Olson were sent packing so the catching job could
be given to rookie Javier Lopez.
Then Ron Gant broke his leg on a dirt bike and the Braves decided
to cut him and let a group of rookies battle for time in left field. One
of them. Chipper Jones, injured a knee and is probably gone for the
season.
Still, the four-game sweep at San Diego and three victories at Los
Angeles make up the team's best start since its 13-0 run to begin 1982.
The streak launches a season in which the Braves, division champs
the last three years, hope to finally win a World Series.

AL
NL

meyer won 6-2, 6-0. Number two
singles' Jim Snyder won 6-3, 6-2.
Andrew Bonser won at No. 3 singles 64,6-1.
Number five singles' Joel
Terman swept his match 6-1, 6-1
and Seth Dimling won No. 6 singles 6-2, frO.
Terman extended his season
singles record to 20-9, currently
the team's best record. Westmeyer and Dimling are the only
others with marks above .500.
Westmeyer is 15-1.3 and Dimling
is 12-10 in singles action.

W

L

Pet.

GB

Streak

6
4
4
3
2

1
2
2
2
5

.857
.667
.600
.600
.285

—
1.5
1.5
2.5
4

Won 4
Won 1
Lo$l2
Loitl
Lost 1

East
Atlanta
New York
Montreal
Philadelphia
Florida

W
7
4
3
3
2

L
0
3
4
4
3

Pet.
1.000
.571
.428
.428
.400

GB
—
3
4
4
4.5

Streak
Won 7
Lost 3
Lost 1
Lost 4
Lost 1

Ceatral
Cleveland
Milwaukee
Chicago
Kansas City
Minnesota

W
4
4
3
1
1

I.
1
2
3
3
5

Pet.
.800
.667
.500
333
.167

GB
—
.5
1.5
2.5
3.5

Streak West
Won I California
Won 1 Oakland
Won 2 Texas
Won 1 Seattle
Lost 2

Central

W

L

Pet.

GB

Streak

West

Cincinnati
St. Louis
Houston
Chicago
Pittsburgh

5
3
3
3
1

1
2
3
4
4

.833
.600
.500
428
.200

—
1.5
2
2.5
3.5

Won 5
Won 2
Won 2
Won 1
Won 1

San Francisco
Los Angeles
Colorado
San Diego

W
4
3
2
0

L
3
3
4
5

Pet.
.571
.500
.333
.000

GB
—
.5
1.5
3

Streak
Lost 1
Lost 1
Lost 1
Lost 5

W L
4 2
2 4
2 4
15

Pet.
.667
.333
.333
.167

GB
—
2
2
3

Streak
Lost 2
Lost 2
Won 1
Won 1

Standings through Monday, not including Isle games.

Brewers, Mets and Tigers
downed in home openers
Brewers 4, Ranger 3
ARLINGTON, Texas - The
Texas Rangers unveiled their
new $189 million home, The
Ballpark in Arlington, to rave
reviews Monday. But they'll
have to wait for their first victory. The Milwaukee Brewers
beat them 4-3.
Dave Nilsson got a homer in
the fifth, and Kevin Seitzer hit
a triple in the sixth as the
Brewers led 2-0.
David Hulse, who had the
stadium's first hit in the first,
also scored Texas' first run on
Doug Strange's sixth-inning
single.
The Brewers made it 3-1 in
the seventh when Nilsson
reached on an error and scored
on a double play. But Will
Clark's first homer brought
Texas to 3-2 in the bottom of
the seventh.
Milwaukee tacked on a run in
the eighth on Seltzer's single.

TENNIS
Continued from page seven.

E«st

Toronto
Baltimore
Boston
New York
Detroit

In doubles action, all three
pairs swept through with victories.
Number three doubles stretched the furthest with Yonker and
Terman holding off their opponents 8-6.
The No. 1 doubles pairing of
Westmeyer and Ciochetto won
8-3 and No. 2 doubles saw Bonser
and Dimling win 8-3.
"The key was to get up on them
early and to get off to a good
start," Morin said. "We talked
about us being favored [and]
keeping motivated to finish the
match that way."

SOFTBALL

Orioles 7, Tigers 4

DETROIT - The Baltimore
Orioles got seven shutout innings from Ben McDonald and
a two-run triple by Cal Ripken
in a 7-4 victory that spoiled the
Detroit Tigers' home opener
Monday.
Baltimore scored four unearned runs in the third and
added three runs in the sixth.
Ripken and Rafael Palmeiro
each had two RBIs.
McDonald (2-0) carried a
one-hitter into the eighth before giving up two runs. He allowed three hits in 7 2-3 innings, struck out eight and
walked three. McDonald retired the first 11 Tigers before
yielding a double to Eric Davis

Continued from page seven.

Miller hopes that her squad will become more aggressive both in the
field and at the plate
"We really haven't taken charge and been aggressive so far this
year," Miller said.
While BG has certainly struggled on the defensive side of the ball
this year, it has also had its share of offensive woes.
As a team the Falcons' offense has only knocked home 61 runners
while batting a meager .244.
Senior Racheile Highf ill has epitomized the Falcons' problems with
the bat. Highf ill, who batted a robust .325 last season, has only recorded 11 hits this year while fighting to raise her average into the
.200 range.
Miller is hoping that BG will shake off its shaky-at-best start with a
stellar performance on both sides of the ball against the Redskins.
"We're going to take the first inning and go at them [Miami] really
hard," Miller said. "Our goal is to score one run every inning. But the
real key is that if we get ahead early we have to stay aggressive both
offensively and defensively."

and a walk to Cecil Fielder. He
then set down the next 10 before yielding run-scoring
grounders to Junior Felix and
Tony Phillips in the eighth.
Alan Mills got the final out of
the eighth but gave up a tworun homer to Travis Fryman in
the ninth. Jim Poolc finished
up.
Detroit starter Tim Belcher
(0-2) gave up seven runs three earned - six hits, and
seven walks in 51-3 innings.
Blue Jays 14, Athletics 5
OAKLAND, Calif. - Rookie
Carlos Delgado drove in five
runs with two homers, and
John Olerud and Paul Molitor
added four RBIs apiece Monday to lead the Toronto Blue
Jays to a 14-5 victory over the
Oakland Athletics.
Olerud also homered twice.
The Blue Jays led 8-1 after
seven, and after the A's rallied
for four runs in the seventh,
Molitor hit a two-run double off
Oakland reliever Bill Taylor to
extend the lead to 10-5. Molitor
scored on center fielder Stan
Javier's two-base error, and
Olerud hit an RBI double. Then
Delgado hit his second homer
to make it 14-5.
The first, a three-run shot,
keyed a four-run first Inning
for the Blue Jays. Oakland
starter Bobby Witt (0-1)
walked three batters and threw
34 pitches. He was done after
five.
Toronto starter Pat Hentgen
(1-1) cruised along until the
seventh, when Rickey Henderson hit an RBI double, Stan Javier added an RBI single and

after undergoing radiation
treatment for testicular cancer. Kruk rewarded the cheering crowd with an RBI double
in his first at-bat and went
3-for-S.
Kruk had a single that led to
Darren Daulton's three-run
homer in the sixth and another
single that set up Dave Hollins'
tiebreaking sacrifice fly in the
seventh
But Bichette drove in three
runs with his homer and two
doubles.
Phillies reliever Roger
Mason (1-1) struck out Roberto
Mejla with the bases loaded to
end the seventh, preserving a
7-6 lead. He retired the first
two batters in the eighth, then
walked Joe Glrardi and gave
up Bichette's homer.
Bruce Ruff in (1-0) was the
winner.

Ruben Sierra hit his third
homer to make it 8-5.
Cubs 9, Mets S

NEW YORK - Steve Buechele drove in four runs with a
double and homer, and the Chicago Cubs ruined the Mets
home opener with a 9-5 victory
Monday over New York.
Buechele doubled home Chicago's first run in the second
inning against Bobby Jones
(1-1) and then hit a three-run
homer off Dave Telgheder to
highlight a six-run third.
Willie Banks (1-1) earned his
first National League victory,
allowing six hits in six innings.
Banks struck out five and
walked four.
The Mets loaded the bases in
the ninth against Dan Plesac
and Randy Myers but Myers
struck out David Segui to end
the game.
Chicago nicked Jones for two
runs in the second. Rick Wilkiiis walked with two outs and
scored on Buechele's double,
jarring the relay away from
rookie catcher Kelly Stinnett.
Buechele took third on the play
and scored on Shawon Dunston's single.

Reds9,Expos4
MONTREAL - Thomas
Howard hit a go-ahead single in
the five-run 11th inning as the
Cincinnati Reds beat the Montreal Expos 9-4 Monday night
and extended their winning
streak to five games.
Jacob Brumfield doubled
with one out in the 11th off Gil
Heredia (0-1) but was trapped
off second base. Instead of being tagged out, Brumfield advanced when third baseman
Sean Berry mis played shortstop Mike Lansing's relay for
an error.

Rockies 8, Phillies 7
PHILADELPHIA - On a day
the fans cheered loud and long
for John Kruk, Dante Bichette
silenced them with one swing.
Bichette hit his fifth homer
of the season, a two-run shot in
the eighth that sent the Colorado Rockies past Philadelphia
8-7 Monday and spoiled the
Phillies' home opener.
Kruk, playing only six hours

Howard singled and scored
on Lenny Harris' double for a
6-4 lead.

Classifieds
Arm All Organizations
Want a> network with otter organuKxii on
campus and partcjpaa in Alcohol Awareness
Week in tit Fal? Sand a rap. a> our Ant matting this Thure. at BflO pm In 310 Student Services. We aril be planning a tame tor tie weak
aa wan aa dtocusstig what role your organiza■cncanpiav.rsCafVelOfParna-2130.

CAMPUS EVENTS

STUDENTS!
TuMon going up?
Student services being cut?
CMegodoM growing?
Make your voice hoard at
STUDENT LOMV MY ■**

ol the People.MEETING TONIGHT - «:15 pm 203 Education
Everyone Wetomel

WEDNESDAY, APRIL It, ISM
OMO STATEHOUSC M COLUMBUS
Contact USQ at 37241 IS
tor more informs Don.

AH International Students are
GaXMMry sftwild D ■!*tW3

THE WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION'S
ELECTIONS FOP. 1004-1 etS
on Sunday. April 22
4 pm il Onenheuer Weet 11 ti Floor

?1
94-95

k AV
AVAILABLE

:
JREN
[RENTALS FOR
OR|

I.

1 Bedroom
117 N Main
228 8 College
320 Dm SL
114 8 Mill

I

For More Information
CallNEWLOVE
Rentals
•
...
L 352-5620
A
Our Only Office I

Earth Aa
Topic: Zero PopuleBon Growth (ZPQ)
Keynote Speaker Slave Sliali
Over popuMon, H not tie direct cause ol every
environmental problem we lace, certainly has a
majorlrnpacilll
Tonight In Room 1007 BAetSpm.
Featuring an Eco- Rome Was Free Mountain Mkaa
Sponsored by: Environments) Action Group.
Conksn Hal, and Reerdenosl Services.
Earth Avnsrefvaee Program
Topic: Zaea r>eaaeawan Growth (ZPO)
Keynote Speaker Stave Steete
Over popu'aton.il not tie direct causa ol every
srivswmental problem vsa lace, oortany nu a
major Impactili
Tonight H Room 1007 BA at 8 pm.
Featuring en Eco-RaHle Win Free Mount e!n Betee
Sponaord by: Environ mental Acoon Group.
Conkim Hall and noaldeneal Seivtcee.
eUsthAwsfseessaProafeas

'CENTER FOR CHOICE

II

•O.S.E.A. REMINDERAl Sponsor sheets lor tie Bowi-A-Them are
due Apr! 15 Turn twm In al 410 Ed. Brig
Coma join tie kin.
Topic: law Population Growth (ZPQ)
Keynote Speaker. Steve SlttH
Over copula Son, II not tie direct eauae ol every
environmental problem vie face, certainly haa a
major tnpeetlll
Tonight In Room 1007 BA at S pm.
F eetunng an Eeo-Raftle WlnFree Mountain Bjkee
Sponsored by: Environmental Action Group.
Conklin Holland Retidentel Services.

LAGA PHONEUNE
Answers k> your queebone
about the horrosexuaUxsexusJ community
call J52LAGA
7-10PMMWF

• FREE PIZZA • FREE PIZZA •
Give Blood April 11 • tin tie
Northeast Commons Papa Johns
Puzo will be there'Cel
to make an anoinonent at 3S2-4S7S
or slop in between 1030-430
Give the gift o( ma. GIVE BLOOO

VOLUNTEERS NEEOEOtl

ISM ttsotoollonol Sporte ■tothlon
Saturday. April 18.10*4
Sign up in the Student Rec Cenar
Main Office by April 14
All volunteers receive a tree
Biathlon t-thn
For more inlormation call 372-7*82

• Lambda CIS Alpha • Lambda Chi Alpha •
Randy,
I gat ID put my grendetOe through Ritual The
head den cent ruse in you.

16 N. Huron
Toledo, OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

-PHIMU-PHIMUCabinet Member ol tie Semestsr
Stacy Sertock
Cabinet Member ol tie Month
Fob -Jen Do Loot
Mar. - Margaret Centre*
Apr SueanFwrl

mZAX.Bill

• Lambda Chi Alpha • Lambda Chi Alpha ■
• Lambda Chi Alpha • LemDde Chi Alpha •

SERVICES OFFERED

FREE KARAOKE
BOSU MEN'S CHORUS
SS hourKareeke I Then
WaewMceveayalfcOOAM
Getting started on the IMC eemiw open to an
taidonB on Wed. Apr! 13*1 In Technology lob
from gam so noon. This melon presents tie
word prooooslng sonwo package, MoroSort
Works. Including a primer on the MecMoeh
Desktop a using tie mouse — hands on.
Plees«cs»12gi1loraglslwlorWtaemlnar.
Program: Heeler otHoepkal
and Health AMMMMfttaNI

You may be pert of tie eetsbkehrnent now. but
you ».ll sways be my little

Weed Precieslng ■ nooumoi. Term Papers,
Thesis. Dssertanone on Later Primer.
CeSStMTOSIS-O).

| $5.65

o

PERSONALS

I

or Chicago Styls
A
CXXJPONEXP4/25/94T

!PI^*»?
352-8166

I FREE DELIVERY *

continued on p 10
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• FALL SORORITY RUSH ig04 •
Come and out what ire all about
Wed needey, April rung 15 pm
Lenhan Grand Dakroom (Union)
Important Information. Donl Mas Out
Welcome Back B tie Trad ieon
Rush 04 • Rush 04 • Rush SI

$4.65

I LargeOneltem 5 Medium One Item
Extra Item* $1 each

• Lambda Chi Alpha • Lambda Chi Alpha •
Tecumeehlll
DonT stsy sway loo long - you're e pan of tie
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mZAXYou'B-g.&ll
• Lambda Chi Alpha • Lambda Chi Alpha •
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Alpha Phi • Julie iuehler ■ Alpha Phi
Congrasulanone Jute on being named PM
Ma Lambda Outelandlng Sophomore. We
ere very proud ol youl
Alpha PM • Alpha PM • Alpha Phi

• Lambda Chi Alpha • Lambda Chi Alpha •

SKVOtVE BG. opening tor classes Saturday
April 18. Season opening special: First-lump
course through April only S100 each. Visa S
litsatercerd.SS2.8200.

Graduate Program Meeaar at MeapSil and
Health AalraanrasiatleA wM ae heeding an av
torrvsi ssaolun In Rm. JOOO In the Sueineee
Admrnietratlon Ma} eel Thuredey April
14* at S tea. HeaMi Cars b a eheaenalng
you eased be part ol. See you

•Congratulations-

inZAX.ail

PREGNANT7
We can help. FREE S CONFIDENTIAL
pregnancy tests support t Mormaoon. BG
Pregnancy Center. CalISS4-HOPE.

K-

""S^

INTERNATIONAL DINNER
SAT. APRIL 16th

Confidential. Health Car* For Women

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support

•PhlMu•PhlMu•
LilS-Stacy, Andrea, Marts
Grand'il's-Margaret
You gals ore the beet tami
Keep up tie good work11 thin* you should an
make a read tip B K.C. to Melt me this summer.
Love Ye Bunches
Dawn
•PNMu-PhiMu-

Extra Items 75* each
or Chicago Styte

T
u
1
C
H

E

COUPON EXP4/25/94 I

$030 |
Small One Item I
Extra terns 50c each ■
or Chicago Style

COUPON EXP4/25/9*

j£}+* \&sh»

352-5166
FREE DELIVERY

]

Tickets sold in the Union Foyer
April 11-14 from 9-5 p.m.

352-5166
FREE DELIVERY!

for more information call 372-2249
Tickets $6 only
WSA WSA WSA WSA WSA WSA WSA WSA

1
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Alpha Phi • Alpha Ptn • Alpha Phi
Congratulations:
Kanaka Caahan
JoniwtwWeioal
JanZMw*
The Sisters of He Week m March
Alpha Phi'Alpha Phi'Alpha Phi

MLTAZETA-DELTAZETA
Congratulationt to Officer of iha Week Laura
E.i i and Sister of the Week Back! Hutton.
Kaapuplhagiaalwortil
II YOU have found a Summer |ot>
thai la relaled lo your Major
Slop by the Co-op office
la register ter "Co-op 010" notation.
OETrr ON YOUR THANSCRIPTII
OuealMna: 17M4S1
i an FREE.

Alpha Phi * Alpha Phi - Alpha Phi
Congratulations
CerrrteWhaacre

Chris Hog
The Officers of ihe Week in March
Alpha Phi * Alpha Pm' Alpha Phi

INTRAMURAL ENTRES DUE: M. W. OPEN
GOLF TOURNAMENT - APRl 20. ENTRIES
DUE BY 4:00 PM M 130 FELD HOUSE ON
DUE DATE.
juile Oroeeaer
You'rea great Houaa Director and
we're proud you ware choaon lobe
nerd year/e Penhel Advlaor.
Congra i u let tone and we're behind
yeuallhaweyl
The Siel arot

Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi
ConoraulaMna:
and
Kathy WWWsrrra
tor winning tha Ona Voice Awaf d
Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi
AZDAZDAZDAZD
Tha nataia ol ALPHA XI DELTA would kka lo
congratulate KYLEE PRICE on hat racani
pearling B JOE McMCHAEL ol Ohio Siata
Laiiversrry.
AZDAZDAZDA2D
AZD'SAE'AZD'SAE
JOSH. SEAN, * SCOOTEREVEN THOUGH WE CAME M LAST OUR
BEORACES TEAM HAD A BLASTl WE PAH
TED ALL NIGHT TIL WE COULD HARDLY
SEE - THANKS TO OUR COACHES OF SAE
LOVE
SHONNA. ERIN. BETSY. DEANNA.
AUBIA CHRISTEN
Caaawa Eauiaaalniia
Aa part of tha avanta happanrng during International Waak. tha World Sludant Association
praaana KARAOKE. Thu Thuraday. April 14
In tia Bowl n*Graenaiy from g pm - midnight.
Hopa to —a everyone there.

CHAPTERS A ALL •TUOENTS
WIUKEMISCOMMOH
April 14 al7:J0pm
Lanhart Orand ■■Team
"Damythotogtring tha Animal Houaa II"
Iponaotad by the Psnheeenlc Council
Seeling la llmkedI
Arrtvatartyl
CONGRATULATIONS
10 the PREVENTION CENTER
and STEP 1
tor FIRST PLACE
at lha Health Far
3 yaaoinarov.il
DamnProudll
Tha Brothers ol Phi Sigma Kappa would lika to
congratulala Brad Shinn on h.i raoani lavallar.
ingloAmyttgnogna.
DamnProudll
ENJOY A SUMMER OP ENRICHMENT 1
1
FUNI
SPEND THE SUMMER IN MEXICO
EXPERIENCE FIRST HAND THE CULTURES
OF ANCIENT AND MODERN MEXICO THRU
TRAVEL AND STUDY. JUNE 27-AUGUST 9
FOUR WEEKS M GUADALAJARA AND
ONE WEEK IN MEXICO CITY. • MRS. CREDIT FOR 2 COURSES M MEXICAN CULTURE
FOR MOM INFORMATION CALL PROFESSOR ANORADE
171-71 IS
GET INVOLVED N INTRAMURALSII APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE
WTRAMURAl ADVISORY BOARD FOR
FALL 1984 UNTIL APRIL 13 IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE. PCK UP APPLICATION IN
130 FELO HOUSE.
DELTA ZETA-DELTA ZETA
Congraulationa to Data Zataa on winning tie
fol lowing awarda at »ia S1 it State Day on Sunday:

UlinAcaviDaa
2nd In Sorority Educalion
Golden Great: Kim Mennega
Golden Heart Candy Bonnet!
Way ID go Gamma Taul Keep It up"

-FMIDCHICKIN
BAUICUIRJBS
GOURMET DESSIITS

■Ui.'i-t

Alpha Phi
KD KAREN MCCANNKD
Only one more day and
you will know the aecreta
that bind ua to Kappa Delta.
I am ao happy to call you my Motor,
and I am ao kicky to call you...
myhiend.
Bolt Wshei Kazani
I wont ever torgat you I
Love always Carrie

LI'KAREN MCCANN
Have no fear. The day It almost hare
The friendship and joy
Wil definitely surround us,
Youll see our bond is tre
Strongest around ut.
Just hang in there and
Keep the farth
I'm waiting to bring .
Happiness to your face.

KDKDLl'WENDYKOKD
Tonight's the night you will tee
Who your big it going to be.
I'm so exdwd, I iuat can'twalt.
Be to the house at 9 00
and don't be late I
KD Love. Big???
KDKDKDKDKDKDKD
KDKD LeY MOLLY KDKD
Hey diddle diddle
A Big look a iiree
Tho little finds out who tonight"
Be at the house by 9 00
Gel excited to be • part ol
The beat tamiryl

I love my H'lll

Motto.

Love.
Your Big

SKI 4 WORK IN COLORADO NEXT WINTER!!
Creeled Butts Mountain Retort will be on camput to interview interested students tor our
student employee program. tSOO scholarship.
ISmour, a free unUmhed tkl past, oouvng.
and much morel A variety ol poargont are
available. For more intormaoon, please attend
our informational presentation held at 7:30 pm
on Tuesday. April 12ti In Room 102 Butinest
Administration or contact our sponsor at tie
Student Co-op Offices Wea-ennE OE
You may qualify lor (3000 toward school
Atk about ourofficer Educaoon Program.
372-2170

1 female subleaser tor summer in nice house.
Incredible location, very inexpensive Call
3S3-1203 for Laurie or leave message
1 MALE SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR-04-05
NO* SMOKER 100/MONTH W/AC

354 3006
1 roommate needed tor summer and/or next
school year. Own room In 3 bdrm. house, 2
1/2 blocks from camput. Call Kathy &
372-0720.
3 subteasers needed. Large 3 bedroom house.
Available In May. Cheap rentl Call Jenna at
353O07.
Female roommate needed ASAP to sublease
through summer. llSO/month, ArC. own
room, span men t to yourself much of the Ona.
Please call 352-5057.
Female suWeteer wanted. Non-smoker from
Fall '94 to Fall -05. Own room, furnished,
tt1S/rr».« electric. Call Shannon at 2-1010.

-KAWASAKI KZSSOGPZ MOTORCYCLE
DORM ROOM SINGLE LOFT
MOVING WEST - MUST SELL
CALL CHAD: 352-6071

ARTHUR VICTOR PAtVNNG, INC.
Seeking motivated students inleresred m a full
rime summer position as a protettinat. residential nouse painter No experience necessary,
training provided. For further intormarjonrinterview please cat:
Cleveland Area: Brad ai 352-2154
Oonnati Area: Brian at 372-650S
Pay rates 15.50 -110.00 per hour.

i960 Audi 4000. Can 5650211, Ask tor Tim
or Linda. Engine rebuilt, new tires.
battery. Aft., A more
1962 Toyota Supra. Automatic, good condition.
Sunrool. runs greet. 12950. Cal 354-7202
1909 Cherry Beretta GT, automatic, leaded.
new tires, new exhaust. Musi teal
(410)287-4740 after 530 or leave message.
Don't mras out!
Accousbc Response
125-watt speakers
Hardly ever used

Art's! needed lor summer employment at Putin-Bay. Internship 1 housing available Great
pay 1 fun. Call Island Graphics anytime. (419)
265-3713.
Child Can Provider
needed Immediately
Mon-Fn.7:30am-S:OOpm
Our non-smoking home.
Children a/a 11 »2 1/2
References 6 transportation required
Call 586-5035 evenings

Call Todd 0352-2906
Loft for sale.
Asking 1100
Atk for Dave at 372-1171
MeclllSmbRAM. 105mb HO. 14-Hires color
monitor, lots of software w/ manuals. 11800
o bo. Cell 353-3103.

CHILOCARE OPPORTUNITIES!
Pre-screened families looking for oaring individuals to spend a year as a nanny.
|i7S13S0rwk, room 1 board, car. air tare included. Cat ChUdcrett 1 -000-574-6669.
Co-ed summer camp in lower Ml needs cooks,
counselors and lifeguards. For more info, call
(313) 178-6621.

New rollerblades. used twice, s. 10 -125'
Casotone MT 220 Keyboard • 115 *
DP Bodytone 300 Rower 150'
Sturdy Loft 140*
All in exc. cond.l Call 354-6315 Prices, net)
Peevey PA 400 w/ 2 PRO speaker cabinets
15' woolers. horn, tweet. Fender stack w/
2x12" woofers. Legend 60 wen guitar amp.
1500 takes all. Will separate. 354-2510.
Used bedroom furniture set
Queen 170. single 155 OB O
352-1974

COUNSELORS-INSTRUCTORS needed! 100
positional Goad summer camp. Pocono

OOllOMMhM.FRUHsuaT
2 bdrm.. hjrn/uraum, washer/dryer, tow
prices, tree gas heal, water 1 sewer. Can Newlove Rentals 352-5620. Our only office.
CHECK THsSOUTII
Tel Mom 1 Dad •bout th.t Buy this 5 bedroom home across from McFaJi. move in a tow
roommates and you stay FREEI Great Investment tor Dad I YOU wont be tote tor
class 606 E. Wooster St. 5 bedrooms, 1 1/2
bath t - legally rents lor 5 students. Tell Mom 1
Dad to act FAST, tat wont last long al only
165,000. Can AI Green at Century 21 AA
Green Really 352-5331.
FORRENT
1 12 bedroom apts. tum/unfum. Available tor
summer. 0 mo. leases. Campus shuttle, heat
included WtNTHROP TERRACE 352-9135
Furnished Apartrnanta. East Evera, LoootrtJ tor
summer and Ian Utilities furnished except electric. 66»3036.
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
600 Third St.
Now renting tor 199S-95
(12 movsch. yr.) A Summer 14
Fuay furnished 1BRA2BRUnits.
E xceilent location. Reasonable rates.
Call 352-4966 or stop by
tie building, aio
Highland Industries Inc.
112 Bed, spacious. Arc, tor the
discerning upperdass 1 graduate
Furnished 1 unturmahed start at J350. mo
354-8036

Me.
PA. Good eaterynlpel (000) 009-3130.

May-August i or2portonapL
Furnished. Arc
Call 354-4312

Women's Gucci Watch
For Sale for 1200. paid 1325
Call 3534028.

CRUISE LINE - entry level on board positrons
avaiabie aummer. year round. Great benefits,
free travel. (613) 229-5476.
CRUISE SHIPS HMINO
- Earn up to 12,000 plus/month
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
Summer 1 Ful-Time employment available.
No experience necessary.
For info, cal 1-206434-0466 ait.CSS44.

FOR RENT
1 & 2 bedroom aparrmenta.
9 month • summer - year leases.
352-7454

MT.VERNONAPTS.
802 SIXTH ST.
CURRENTLY RENTING FOR 1994-95
ALSO. SUMMER RENTALS
SpaOout, fully furnished 2-bed room
A/C. drewashers. washer/dryer.
11/2 baths
Cal 3544401 or stop by Apt. 2.

Earn over 11 OO/hr.
Processing our mail at home.
For into, cal (202) 310-5958

1 or 2 bdrm. rum. apt. on Proepect.
Avail. 6/15. Freeubl. 1 yr. lease
Call 353-6962 (leave message I

NOW LEASING
For Summer - Fall
1 bdrm. turn Grads. 801 3rd Si.
2 bdrm. lum 704 5th St.
2 bdrm. unfum. 710 7tl St.

HIRING COOKS AND SERVERS CAMPUS
POLLYEYESAPPLV M-F. 2-4 IN PERSON
ONLY.
CAM PUS POLL YEYES440E.COURT ST.

2 bdrm. Apartment near campus. Available
now and August.. 9 or 12 mo. lease. No pets.
Call 354-2753 or 352-4113.

Dennis or Kay Marten
352-3445

Last meeting ol the year

Need 2 subieasers lor the tummer. Fox Run
Apts. Spacious w/ washer/dryer inside. Call
Laura or Lara at 352-0059.
NEEDED - 2-4 tummer subieasers 2 blocks
from campus. ArC. cheap rent. Can 352-2540.
One or Two female eubteaeort tor tummer *04.
Ao-oes from campus. S1S0 par month. Call
353-2223. (Ask for Kristin).
Please Help"
Summer Sub. Needed
House, own room OluK bath
MrF Cad 353-4503

Senior Recognition A speaker Sue Young
Tuesday @ 9 00 pm in room 100BA

Responsible, trustworthy, non-smoking tomato
roommate to there 1 bedroom apt. lor Fad 94 A
Spring 96. Hall of phone & electric Shuttle to
camput. Cat Dabble at 353-3420.

Lll' TERESA
A few hours
To wait lor a
lifetime ol memoriea
Your Big???
SAE-DZ-SAE-DZ
Brian, Ryan, Brian, Don » T J,
Hey coacheal Thanke for a great time at the
Bed Races. You guys areawesomel
Love. Kim. Krisn. Jacey. Elizabeth 0 Cathy
SAE NEWSFLASH
Paddy Q. Murphy has managed to elude the
taw 0 make it into the states1 The last we heard
Paddy was teen at the Sigma Alpha EpeUon
houaa. The brothers ware more than happy to
include Paddy in their Monday night letrjvitet.
Chauncey commented lo Paddy. "Have you
ever seen such a great movie? The action, the
suspense, the drama and more irnportantty tit
acaon " Champagne anyone? As The graduating seniors were commenting on the film al
Peddycoutd say was -Had It. done ii, did it."
That is when ACE. BTS. BTM. BZ. MS, CW.
MW. CF. RR and D said "Paddy O. Murphy.
definitely The True Gentlemen " At last tie
movies ended and Paddy began to ask where
he could gel and adult beverage The brothers
o1 SAE said the hot spot on Monday Is Uptown.
Paddy commented, -I have heard about Ha
alternative lifestyle night on Tuesday, vary interesting." Whooomp there it is At the brothers and Paddy ware consuming mass
amounts ol liquor. Paddy ar no unceo he was
going to look for a companion tor the night. On
the way back to the SAE house a BG bike op
flopped Paddy and hit lady ol the evening All
Paddy aard was Who'e we aucka'r'
Stay tuned lor further details
SAE NEWSFLASH

Roommale wanted tor 94-95. tt/f, dote to
campus, moelty furnished. Reasonable rent.
Call Joe 8353- 4014
Subleaser needed from June-Aug.
Own room in house across from campus.
Call 363-2131
SUBIEASERS WANTED - 2 bedroom, unfuT
nished. S/13 - 878. 724 S. College 132. Call
352-4001.
Summer eu bleaeo r(s)
2 bedroom apt A/C, rant nag.
Ctough St. Can 353-7001

IMMEDIATE HELP
10-30 hours/week, flexible schedule.
09 starting pay. No experience necessary.
Apply toon. Cal 259-1117.
Looking for a rob? Earn 15000 to 16000 working on Putin Bay Cal tor dais 1 application.
Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday from 1 pm to 9
pm 600-625-5943
Looking for a reeponerble babysitter.
Call after 5 el 354-7347
Management Position MT Muggs.
Must be a responsible, hard-working person Drop oil resumes at Quarters Party Store
I0am-1pm, Monday -Friday.
Non-smoking babysitter needed tor rhe summer m our home starting June 6th 2-3 days per
week tor 5 yr. old • 2 1/2 yr. old. Call
353-113S. leave message

Two female lubleaseri for Apartment.
One brock from campus, lumished.
Central Air. laundry lac t375/peraon for
summer Call Mir or Kelly 352-8460.
Two subtsaeers needed tor tha tummer
Own bedrooms. Cheap end close to campus.

Still looking tor a aummer Job?
Lifeguard end Swimming Inetructore positions are available at the Student Recreation
Center. Call Scott at 2-7477.

Up to 4 subieasers needed tor aummer only.
Rent b) 1116 a month Call 353-6515. Close to
CsaltpUQ.

Summer help. Painters (2) and lawn care (2).
Ful-bme temporary. 40 hrt/stk. Maximum 12
weak(s). 15 2S.tir Must be at leest 16 years
old. Application deadline April 16,1994. Apply
at Wood Lane maintenance entrance F. 11160
E.Gypsy Lene.BG OH43402 EOE

HELP WANTED

Wail person needed Must be sole 10 work
lunoh. Apply in person, BG Country Club. 923
FairviewAva.

Ce'1353-M'B

250

COUNSELORS

t

INSTRUCTORS

Pnvate. coed summer camp m Pocono Mine .
NE Pennaylvanie. lonraan. Box 234BG.
Kenewonh. NJ. 07033 (90S) 27*0898

Walt Staf. Delivery, Counter Person 15 min.
from campus. Full or pert-rime, flexible schedule. Apply ai China Ootite exit 103. Rt. 20, Perrysburg acroaa from Holiday kin French Ouarter. 172-2414.
Waliperaon/Cook needed Memorial Day
through Labor Day at KoMey'e Mand. Island
Csle Ca'l Pare at 1 -626-5117.

MCDONALD

DINING
CENTER
PRESENTS A

- CIIICCAKRONBS DIS POI.LO
- R1Z ET POIS

ARIBBEAN

- BEIGNETS DE PINEAPPLE

II

ESTIVAL
TUESDAY

APRIL 12. 1994
4:30 - 6:30PM

- SUN SPLASH SALAD

IN USsn

1 bedroom apartment 1 block from camput.
June 1 - August 1. tSOO/month. Call 353-1220
1 bedroom apartment for rent. Recently remodeled, close to campus Call 352-3095.

2 bdrm. lum. apt. tor 2 people
1450. includes tree heat, water
gat, HBO. sewer. 354-0914.
2 bdrm. house on Ada. Available 5/1
$500 . util 1 yr lease
Call 353-8982 (leave message).
3 Bdrm House
Big yard, big Irving room
Scott Hamilton 1 yr. lease Avail May 12
Call Evenings 353-3993
3 bdrm. house. Available 5/1 or 671
1675 ettM.1t/r. toase
Call 353-6062 (leave message!
3 bedroom house. 1 block from campus, near
downtown. From May or August, t year lease
Call 354-1790.
3 bedroom house. 12 month lease
1750/month . utilities. 832 3rd St.
Call 353-3993 (after 5 pm)

Painting Co. now hiring hard working, morjvated students tor tie Cleveland area. MVf
must be responsible, experience not required.
Summer it right around the corner, call now
372-1345. ask tor Matt.
Responsible, mature, non-smoking babysitter
needed for 6 yr old 6 AM-1 PM Trantportaton required. 354-4503.

- PORT ROYAL JERK PORK

- OUAVA PIE

Many earn 12,000 pkifmonth
in cannenee or 13.000 - IB.000
plus/month on Ashing vessels.
Many employers provide benefits
Nooxpartenceneceoaryl
For more informaeon cat:
1 -206-545-4155 e xt. AS 54 4

5 Bedroom House for sublease. 303 S. Summit
Available starting May 15-Aug 15(neg|
Rent nag.. utilities
Call 372-5644 or 372-4340

Male roommate needed tor 2 bdrm apt. for
94-05 school year. Own room, great rates Call
Mike after 5 pmt> (210) 920-2274.

- KAIlOnS W/ RICE

- TRINIDAD LIME PIE

Call Bohat 353 3413

EARN CASH IN CLASS end be part of a new
and exciting business Fresh. Soph on the
Deans List needed. Info. mtg. Tuee. and Wed.
4/26. 4/27 from 730 to 630 pm in BA 103. II
unable to attend call Jeff at 353-3109.

- FLOUNDER CRADE A LA CARIDDEAN

- TROPICAL LIME SALAD

"2NEWSPEAKERS"
BEST OFFER

451 Thursbn Aprs 1081 110. Efficiencies, furnished Call John Newtove Real Estate at
354-2260.

M-F roommale wanted for 04-05 sch. yr.
Own room, dose to campus, low rent.
Call lori 372-5579.

CONCH CHOWDER

- CORN PONE

FOR SALE

Lambda Chi Alpha

FEATURING:

- BANANA PESI

Alaska fisheries summer employment. Earn up
to 115,000 this tummer in cannon as. processors, ale. Mala or female.
Room/tjoerd/travel after provided' Guar
anteed Success I (019)929-4396 ext. A70.

353-0325 - Cany Rentals
Avail -94-95 school year - furry lum.
AI units • 2 asm. • 9 pymnt. lease
321 E. Merry - New 8 badrm. apt. 21 bthe
3001/2 E. Merry - single rooms for males
Locations available tor Summer.

Love, Big???
KD KD KD KD

LAW SOCIETY

- CALYPSO RURRITO

Wendy's 1504 E. Wootter St. now hiring.
Come in Thursday. April 14 between 3-5pm for
a guaranteed interview or apply any time. Day
shrft/night shift, full or pt. time or summer employrnomtrtralaata.

Female subleaser needed lor summer. May p August. Own roonvbathroom. SlS0/mo.
353-1211.

Hey L itues
Just 3 Days Til The Big One.
Get Ready tor the Time ol Your Lite.
Have a slice ol Delta Pi.
From.
Ekgt
Andrew Kemmer
Jeaae Wonder
G-ant Ray So k)

- LINGUINI MONTEGO DAY

AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING EARN BIG
Ml A TRAVEL THE WORLD FREEI CARIB
BEAN.
EUROPE. ETC. SUMMER/PERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
GUARANTEED SUCCESSI CALL (919)
929-4396 EXT. C76

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

WANTED
KD KD KD KD KD KD KD
Qreet-Grand Lll' Laud Haldy
Welcome to the tamHyll
Youii lit right in...
Its only hours until revealing
Then the party can begin
low. Your Great-Grand Big?'?
KDKDKDKDKDKDKD

354*7262

-

LLLAURI HALDY:
Revealing day is almost hare
This day I hope you1" hoid deer
Soon youll feel tie love that surrounds
And realu:e we're the beet
Bigirlllpttraroundl
Love, Big???

-

3 bedroom apartment.
Available immediately.
354-6600'We do allow pets.

Ml High FREE HEAT
2 bdrm turn. Free gat heat, water and sewer.
Washer/dryer Close to campus. Call Nowkjve
Rentals 352-5820. Our only ofHoe.

Now leasing
1-2-3 bedroom apartments 1 houses
3548800' We do al low pels.

ONE Bedroom available tor
Summer. 726 Elm SL
1180/month
See Stephanie at night
Call 354-0889
One bedroom apartment.

128 S. Summit tor Sum mar 1994.
1-267-3S41
Single female room, private bath, cooking facilities, quiet resrrjenrjel area one mite from camput. Prefer 12 mo. lease starring In May. No
pets, no smoking. 1105/mo. inc. ufH. Cal
352-1032 or 352-7306.
Sublease 2 bdrm. apt. 1400/mo . utilises.
May-Aug. 8. A/C. pool, volleyball court Pat*
welcome. Please cal 382-2226.
Sublease i bdmi.unfurn.apt.Airailimmed.tor
the tummer. Very nee. 354-3405
^^
Subleatert needed for either Sum
mar/Fall/Spring. BIG HOUSE/LOW
RENT.Volleyball Court 4 bdrm, 2 bath. Cal
369-4706.
SUBLET June - July: Charming, furnished
house, garage, yard, central neighborhood,
dates 1 rent rwgotjable. Cal 353-0903
Summer Storage Units Available
Many sizes. Why haul It home?
May 1 - Sept. 1 lease - near
camput. 352-1520 Buckeye Storage.
Summer Subleaser -- Clean. AC. dishwasher
1 bdrm apt Cal 3S4-0716

STUDEMTS FACULTY AND STAFF!!
(You) can Make a difference in someone's life!
(You) possess a gift that can save lives up to four
people can live a better life by your one donation.
Please give the gift of life!
PLEASE GIVE BLOOD!
University Red Cross

Applications for

•
•
•
•
•
•

fall 1994 BG News editor
Summer BG News editor
1994-95 Gavel editor
1994-95 KEY yearbook
1994-95 Miscellany editor
1994-95 Obsidian editor

are now being accepted. Application forms may
be picked up at 204 West Hall.

Deadline to apply b 5 p.m.
Thursday, April 14.
n.idjW* *m**v**£pC.s&& .«•-; -iT -*-4-

